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NOVEMBER 26, 1914./ I4
I this meeting would not have, had the 
Mme significance, since in most other 
nations the people are mon- accus
tomed to seeing their rulers, It is 
not eo in Russia. It. was tins 
time, in ihy reign of the Ctar 
such a meeting would have been pos
sible.
WHY RUSSIA DISLIKES GERMANY

Sills, Campion, Harnes; Mr. O’
Flynn, skip,—11.

Totals: Methodists,60.
Baptists:— "
Sturges, Hart, McLaurln-; Butler, 

skip,—11. _ „
Salisbury, Bills, Blackburn; Kelly, 

skip,—23. ,
Cook, Smith, Riggs; Doolittle, skip

Men-

FINAL DIVIDEND 
OF YORK LOAH GO

been published, both directly contro
verting the use of dum-dum bullets 
tyi the allies. One of those statements 
appeared jo a highly pro-Prussian 
Swiss newspaper. The first and most 
valuable of them is by a well-known 
Swiss medical man. Dr. Haberlin, a 
m.mh,r of the Zurich Medical Asso
ciation, who has just returned from 
various German military hospitals >n 
Arlen (Grand Duchy of Baden) and 
Ludwigkburg, where he acted as a 
volunteer surgeon. Dr. Haberlin.states 
that the most numerous and also the 
least complex wounds are bullet 
wounds most of which can be treat
ed in tie Id ambulances, and are quite 
cured In from ten to fiften days on 
an average, 
the injuries caused by grenades or 
shrapnel, men hit by either being 
hardly able to bear being transported 
K.himA the firing line. Dr. Haberlin 
particularly remarks that he never 
heard anything of a dum-dum bul
let wound.

JOIHT PLEA MADEDESTRUCTIVE FIXE IS 
MORNING IN ÜSINESS 

SECTION OF FOE CITY

Mr
•il first

mat
Farmers and Manufacturers Wait 

on Federal Cabinet
Five and a HaU Per Cent Goes Out to 

an Army of Shareholders—9. GOVERNMENT BANK ASKEDThere were not more than twenty 
or, thirty policemen present, but tens 
of thousands oi Russians, and. above 
then* »“ the balcony me Usai; and the 
Cxailua, more in their people’s, midst 
than ever they had been before. The 
demonstration showed that mey were 
alsq in the hearts of tjie people,. and 
that the heart of the people, and 
that tue heart of the people was set 
upon war with Germany 
eian hostility to Germany is akin to 
the Russian dislike of thq Jew. The 
Russian business man finds 
hopelessly outclassed by the 
bred German, with his keen attention the Prime Minister and a number ol 
td efficiency, to saving, to ail the de- hie colleagues yesterday afternoon by 
tail of his " business. So there are ; B. G. Henderson, of Windsor, Ont., 
thousands of Russian «perchante who president of the Canadian Manufac- 
have eeen the business of their towns turere’ Association. He explained 
g0 into the hands of their German that a committee of the C. M. A. had 
rivals. recently conferred with representa

tives of the western farmers at Win
nipeg and while there were some 

As far as the peasants arc concern- points In dispute between them, they 
ed, the Germans are atheists, and for agreed upon a printed memorial to 
that reason the natural enemies of the Government. The memorial tel 
the most religious people in the world, forth the need of legislation dealing 
la Russia it is said and believed that with the financial situation, the tarifl 
the English Church is very much like and the transportation problem, 
the'Greek Orthodox Church, and the 
fach that this is not so does not pro- remarks exclusively to the necessity 
vent the Russians from believing it., for better highways, alleging that it 
and frdéiï'regarding the British as na- eost the Bngltih farmer but 7 cents 
turat allies. German efficiency, more- per ten miles to transport bis pro- 
over, has had to carry!, a handicap in ducts to the railway station while il 
German lack of fact, as id well shown | cost the Canadian farmer twenty-five 
in the German Embassy building in Pe- | cents.
trograd. This enormous and pretentious 1 The tariff was touched upon with 
building, larger even than the Russian i the suggestion that, If in any respect 
Btato offices, and in striking contrast | it was unjust to the farmer, such in
to the oldfashioned offices of the Bri-, justice should be rectified. As to the 
fish Embassy, is surmounted by a | financial question, the speaker said 
monstrous group in bronze, two gigan- that the farmer should not be charg- 
two naked giants. The Russians have *4 a higher rate of interest than any 
seen in it an allegory of Germany other producer, 
proudly advancing in Russia and have Roderick MacKenzie, secretary of 
deeply resented it. One of the first the Manitoba Grain Growers Asso
rts of the war was that of the Rus- dation, insisted that the Government 
sini) mob that tore down this flaunt- should also enquire into the trans- 
ing challenge. But through all their portation charges by rail and water 
hate of Germany tne Russians have a including ocean freight rates. He 
very clear idea of the issues involved, favored a Government bank which 
As one peasant said just before leav- vould loan the postal savings and 
inff f°r the front. “I am fighting now other Government funds to the farm
s' that God grant my son may not er at six per cent, and quoted from 
have to be a soldier.” the legislation of West Australia. It

was unfair, he said, for the Govern
ment to receive deposits from the 
farmers at the postofflee and at the 
Government savings banks and then 
hand them over to the chartered 
banks to be loaned for commercial

Longdon, Prince, Skinner ; 
ties, skip,—13.

Total; Baptists, 56. land brought big sum
Grain Growers Want Public Funds 

Loaned at Six Per Cent, to Farmers 
—Delegates Also Urge Improve

ment of Highways and Lower
ing of Freight Rates— 

Much Being Done Now.

C0LHEMM1NC 
31 YEARS OFFICER

Added a Million Dollars to Company ’s 
Assets In Six Years

Shareholders in Belleville and vi
cinity of the York County Loan and 
Saving» Company Monday received 
thein final dividend from the assets o( 
the company. The rate is 5%%, which 
with previous dividends brings the 
distribution of assets during nine 
years of liquidation up to 55Ü cente 
on the dollar.

The present distribution is the fi
nal chapter in the affairs of a com- 

On Saturday last, CoL T. D. R. pany that a few years ^ wasknown 
_■ _ it,;,, from one end of the Dominion toHemming Officer Commanding this Ita £aUure in 1905 affect-

Military District No. 3 completed thir- ^ peojae of all classes, an indication 
ty one years if ter vice for his king yg the extent of its ramifications be- 
and country a service which has been tag given by the filing 6f 1W>°° 
character,,etl b, „
tion to duly and irradiated: by a ^ fact that the chief asset of 
happy, cheerful personality, which has ^ com, ny consisted of large hold- 
won Him the high esteem of all with ;in^ o£ rcal estate made the winding- 
whofflL he has come in contact. op process a slow one. It might have

Col Hemming, who is one of the been considerably shortened had not
moafc popular -ind efficient officers in tb£ ynmdator held on in order to se- 
tha Dominion, was born in Drummond-. cure a larger return from the real 
ville Que., ot Eng’lsli parents. In cstate 1905 ay offer of $400,000
ihf-.l he received a commission m the fori the fiance of the company's real 
Royal Canadian Regiment, then known wa8 refused by the liquidator,
a* the I.S.C. at Halifax. Cm Jan 1st, tbjefle lands Were subsequently
1884. he went to Fredericton, N.B., for $1,400,000.
where he remained for twelve years ^ expected that fully 50,000 of
ho was Adjutant ol the depot there. tjJe cheques now going out will be 
He was then transferred to London, returned for better addresses.
Ont., where he was scationed as Adju- Tbe tinal dividend brings the total 
tant of the R.C.R. to threqyears pre- d^^tion to $1,625,895.87, leaving a 
vkxis to being sent back to Frederic- balance cf unrealised assets with a 
ton. N.B., where, he commanded the of $26,323.
depot, his rank then bring that of The following is a summary of the 
Major. In 18P6 Major Hemming was realisations and expenditures by the 
changed to Dawson City where ho bqmdat0r since 1906— 
commanded the Yukon Field Force. Total amount received ... $2,342,555 
with the rank of Iieift.-Colonel, After preferred claims ... ...
» year s time he went backf td London General expenses, wlndingup 850,955 
Ont., to command the depot there. Liquidator’s ' remuneration

In 1901 he came td Kingston and ^ fixed by court .................
u“Vj Total dividends ..

Unrealised assets —.......- .

Balmoral Mott?. Black’s Restaurant and Amodeo*s Fruit Store De 
strejed—Cause Unknown-.Losses Are Heavy— Insurance 

Does Not Cover

Much more serious arc

The tius-

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—The demand 
himself of the western grain growers for re- 

town- drees of grievances was presented toCelebrated Anniversary Last Sat
urday

Th« three store*’and stone Balmoral the exercise of such extreme methods 
The turc, storey sou 0 aod he followed the advice of the

Hotel, Black’s Rcitailrant, an 8a . .-Cfl (o make ^ escape bjt the stair- 
Amodeo and Company * fruit stori* waye
wen destroyed by lire, smoke, and wa This morning, Mr Cbas Bishop did
ter tins morning. Starting shortly nob know of the. Ore until 830, when 
**r * . ,. hc arrived on the street. He found
after three-thirty this morning, t Qreraen about to use water! oh the
fire burned its way on until late this interior of his premises, and before the 
afternoon, deal roying perhaps the stream was turned on, he managed to 
btisicst corner block in the city. get a couple of carters to take away
*HU“ , fh a number of bags of alsikc clover.The origin is a mystery and the » wae ,eady for shipment. This
KMirce is not det<*rmin<Ml yet. It may alone wes worth over $300.00. He
hAYo started Ini the rear of the Dal- wju be hampered in his business now 
moral premises, at the back of the as the mill in the read is clogged with 
mo 1 . ,, vu -h„>, smoke and damaged by water.. andrestaurant, or upstairs in the kitchen ^ mQtor buriled o,lt
ot the Balmoral which is over rear ot Mr B j |;iacic, the proprietor of 
tho restaurant. The back parts were the rcstuarant, is an unfortunate loser 
mslnlv of wooden structure catered by the conflagration His Precious 

v , tv at the stock of edibles was rapidly utterlywith sheet iron. The stoves of th. by gmoke and wator, In the
Balmoral kitchen as e result are lying rear> his premises were burned oon- 
M the ground floor among thd debris, sidcrably, but the shop properly was 
The most westerly, portion of Mr. B. not invaded by the fire fiend. U«-

. ,„„„v„,i lucki v bis insurance does nob nearlyJ. Black s store was scarcely, touched loss.
There was some difficulty in getting gam Amodeo and Company are 

the alarm, sent in, but the fire made heavy losers in their stock' of fruit. 
rapid progress through the rear struc- jfi wag not insured. They managed to 
turcs and got into the guest rooms of secure only a few piecaa of furniture 
,he Balmoral Hotel, which extend over out of their household quarters. Whe- 
tbe hotel proper, Black’s restaurant, then theIr truit will be an entire loss 
Amodia and Bishop’s seed store. As :ÿ not known as yet. 
m result the first floor ujyoveipBlask'a The Lister Estate owns all the pro- 
end Amodeo"* were gutted, the stocks parties damaged, and there was fair 
ot the restaurant and fruit store being Insurance on the buildings, 
destroyed by water and smoke. Even Messrs. Johnson and Bottum will 

Charles Bishop lost considerably, lose much, their insurance in various 
The Ore invaded hie premises from the companies not being over $6,000. 
rooms above destroying a motor, and The total loss caused byi the fire 
damaging with smoke the tanning will be in the neighborhood of $30 000 
mill and some of the contents. to $35.000

The finely liirnisbed Balmoral is llarry Yanover’s store ■ The D»- 
thls afternoon a sorry sight. From minion Clothing Co.” was invaded by 
bottom, te top It ie a wreck. Water e small quantity of suioke 
several inches deep flooded the ground The Balmoral building stands on 
floor and i he ceiling had fallen, in the most highly assessed land in Belle- 
many places. Some of the contents ville, tte rite itself being considered 
were saved from the upstairs, but the of very great value. The three storey 
greater part was ruined. The turn- structura is a land mapk of Belleville, 
lutings were very extensive. The pointing back beyond the memory of 
guests rooms of tne hotel covered all, but the-Oldest inhabitants o< Belle- 
three or four of the stores south of ville. It was at one time occupied by 
the hotel In all of this area the Ross and Davies’ grocery and liquor 
fire ate it* way, with! ashes and de- store and later by Mr. 8. R. Gorman 
bris falling in its wake.. The two who eondueted the Gorman Shoe 
story building itself suffered the des- House. For quite a number, of ye 
traction ol" alt the unstairs portion ex- Messrs Henry Johnson and “Cap” W, 
cept the brick walls. H. Bottom have been operating the

Ono ot the gc sts -of thd “Hal” made Balmoral Hotel. During the boom in 
a desperate endeavor to save himself th? city, they acquired increased lodg- 
bjt taking a rope from the upper win- ipg accommodations over the adjacent 
cow, but the situation did not require buildings.

The other testimony, which ap
peared on the same day as Dr. H»- 
berlin’s, against the German asser- 

"tient of the use of dum-dum bullets 
by, the Allies is that several Bernese 
ladles who were allowed to visit the 
German military hospitals in Frei- 
burg-in-Brisgan. After giving a very 
interesting account of these hospit
als, which can accommodate about 
5,000 wounded at one time, these wit- 

“Verwundete dureh Duai- 
kennt man in Frei-

Has Rendered Splendid Service — Is 
Popular Alike Wltn Soldiers 

and Civilians

LIKE THE BRITISH ALLIES86:

messes say 
dqmgeschosse 
tinrg micht’’—“wounds caused by dum
dum bullets are unknown in Frei
burg.”

This account of the Freiburg-in- 
Brisgau military hospitals bear out 
all others which have come to my 
knowledge. No Swiss, whether a med
ical man or not, who has visited or 
yvorked in a German hospital knows 
anything of wounds caused by dum- 
.dum bullets.

As to transportation he confined hit

■

CONCERT OF HIGH
EXCELLENCE

In Aid of “Our Boys’ Fund” In City 
Last Evening

(From Wednesday’s Dai^r.)

Music-lovers and patriotic citizens 
wexqdelighted with the concert id the 
city! Lall last evening id: aid of “Our 
Boys’ Fund (sick or well)’ under the 
auspices ot Mrs. C J. Bowell and Mrs. 
J.’A. McFee. The platform^ had ap- 

’ propria tc decorations of flags and 
ferns. The audience was fairly large.

The Fifteenth Regimental band oc
cupied seats on the platform and de
livered a number of selections, includ
ing the overture to the 
GirL"’ which were enjoyed. 1-ocal tal
ent was well represented on, the pro
gram in song, reading, and instru
mental numbers.
1 Selected. —15th Regt. Band.
2 Solo, LaMarseillaise, Mrs. Grant.
3 Piano, selected Mrs. Campbell
4 Readings Ihe .Dying Trooper. 

Song of the Camp; Miss May! Wallace.
5 Solo, The Serenade —Gounod —Mrs 

C.. C. Leavens
Piano Numbers, selected, Mr. Ken

neth Iloss.
7 Solo, Your King and Country 

wants you —Paul A. Rubens —Miss 
Ponton

Yioliri Sdlot; selected. Miss Higgs.
9 Selection 15th Regt. Band 

10 Mandolin and piano —Armoria de 
Valse—Le Barge—Capt. and Mrs.
Holton

276,357

98,714 
. 1,625,895 

26,323

%.

was District Staff Adjutant 
19W when he left to command 
R.C.R. deiiot in Toronto. In 1909 he

D. .O.
:p* LAID TO RESTreceived the apt oint ment of 

C. 3rd Division which he held until 
1911 when he was made Assistant Ad
jutant General of Military Division 
No. 2 with headquarters at Toronto. 

“Bohemian On March 1st he came to Kingston as 
Officer Commanding this district and 
has filed that position with a success 
that; is a (high tribute t<f his executive 
abilities. Col. Hemming’» term of 
office here expires in 1917, and citizens 
and soldiers sincerely wish that the 
Militia Department will extend his 
command for at least aWr additional 
four years.

RUSSIA UNITED 
FOR FIRST TIME

The funeral of the late Thos.- P 
Brown took place today at noon from 
thie G.TR. station, on the arrival of 
the train from Toronto, to Belleville 
cemetery. The bearers were A. W 
Dickens, Chas. Clarke, W. 8. Clarke. 
CJj H. Ver.milyea. D. V. Sinclair and 
D, Watkin. Rev. Dr. Baker of Albert 
College conducted the last sad rites 
a# the grave.

purposes.
Sir Robert Borden said the two as

sociations had set a good example to- 
all Canadians. He was glad to say 
that his Government was devoting a 
great deal of time and money to de
monstration and educational work 
among the farmers, and still further 
expenditures would be authorised in 
the near future. It was not the fault 
of the present Government that noth
ing had beeh done to Improve the 
highways of the country. They had 
been thwarted In their earnest efforts 
along those lines by the Dominion 
Senate.

The memorial, he said, asked for 
the appointment of a commission to 
enquire into vast and Intricate prob
lems and for legislation to be found
ed upon their report at the coming 
session. It was a large order and he 
could not at the moment give any 
definite answer.

As to the financial question, the 
Prime Minister said that he regretted 
the absence of the Finance Minister. 
It struck him, however, that the sub
ject of agricultural credits was one to- 
be dealt with by the various provinces 
instead of by the Dominion Govern
ment.

Roderick MacKenzie : If the pro
vinces establish banks to extend agri
cultural credits, will your Govern
ment deposit with those banks the 
postal savings and other Government 
funds?

Sir Robert Borden: I cannot an
swer that question offhand.

&

■
“I do not think it is 1 (realized 

outside Russia how good a turn Ger
many did the Russian Government, 
and ultimately .the Russian people, 
when she dictated Austria’s note to 

I Servi» and compelled Russia, to make 
! preparations for war." 

words, a wcll-kno vn English author, 
who was in Russia at the time of the 
mobilization, introduces an article in 
thq Century Magazine, the purpose of 
which is to tell the outside world of 
the wonderful transformation that 
came over Russia almost in a day, tie 
says that few outside Russia, knew 
how, near to civil war thd country was 
last summer. The facts did not get 
into the newspapers, but there can be 
no doubt that they were known in 
Berlin through the German spy sys
tem, and strengthened the German be
lief that Russia would back (down 
when confronted with an ultimatum, 
aS she had backed down before when 
Austria seized Bosnia and Herzego
vina, In Russiajhe Kaiser made the 
fame mistake that he madq with re
gard to Ireland. As somebody has 
well said, the Germans know; every
thing and understand nothing.

SHAKING WITH HEVOLT

ars

; Hope; unaccompanied by work, ho* 
often made patches conspicuous.i. In thoseMILITARY NEWS 

OF DISTRICT
The counterfeit man, like counterfeit 

money, Is detected sooner or later.

Gossip Is what others say about you; 
what you say about others is new».HO DUM-DUM BULLETS 

USED BY BRITISH ARMY
Kingston, Nov. 24.--No definite word 

has as yet been receive^ by the mil
itary authorities here regarding the 
assembling of additional troops in the

Don’t worry over a mistake that can 
be corrected. Get busy and correct It

INTERMISSION
Mrs. C. T Bowell made a short ad

dress illustrating, by the contents of 
a, kit of comforts, the plans of the 
ladies under Whose auspices -thé -con
cert was given. They purpose to send 
à dozen kits, costing about $ 1 -each.
11 Selection 15th Regt. Band 

Solo, “I love" -Miss Grant.
13 Piano, selected Mrs. Wegner
14 Solo, selected, Miss Sharpe
15 Solo, An Evening Song —Blumen-

thal—Mr. Ralls
16 Solo TRe Angel’s Serenade —Brag.i

with violin obligato, Mrs. P. C 
McLaurln i j

17 “ Tho Allies,"’ “ Home Swieet Home ' 
the world over"—Fifteenth Regimen
tal Band
18 Solo, Jack Briton —Squire — .Miss

Stork.
Solos, Requiescat .Soldiers’ Song—: 

Mr. D. Cameron;
20 Selection. 15th Regt. Band

If you want a better Job than you 
have do your best on the one you have.city, but in the event of such a thing 

taking place the officers will not be 
taken unprepared, as the matter of 
quartering 'such troops is being care
fully consid-rod by them. There, are 
a number of suitable- buildings in the 
city, that could bo- made available for 
tho accommodation of a large number 
of men and with but little expense. I 
It .is fell that Kingstod has ample 
loom for and can take good care of 
as many more soldiers as. the militia 
authorities may see fit to station! here.

Lieut. McGee, who had commando? 
the cyclist corps, bas been transferred 
to the 21st Battalion. and Lieutsrsasssvsssss: rtr.i w1*" “ «~provisionally, to take over the com- *11Mn Finland to St. Petersburg-, where 
mand of tho cyclists 120,< 09 workmen had gone on strike.

Dr. E "h l hcrington, has received nofc for higher wages or for) any other 
the names of several students who specific grievance, but because they 
will volunteer for overseas service in were dissatisfied with, their lives and 
the military hospital, which he pro- intended to disorganize the State un
poses organizing should their services til existing conditions were altered, 
be required Many of tbe lactoriea were garrisoned

No instructions have been received with troops; and official Russia ----
here regarding the change in the momentarily expecting a worse out- best of oneself, 
form of drill tel be used by tbe volun- break than happened in 1905, “ It |
leers and tl.e platoon formation( will been suggested,” says the writer,
be used until further instructions are "that the stirring up of this unrest 
issui-dl ■ was done, by German, influence, and

The "soldiers of the 21st Battalion i« is an undoubted fact that the first 
will soon receive black hair seal caps, men to strike were the employee of a 
warm mittens and overshoes for win- German firn ." Germany evidently 
ter wear. -, thought the time was ripe, Had sbe

The men of the new overseas bat- waited for two days longed there is 
tery are being thoroughly drilled in doubt that there would have been 
the use cf the rifle and in signalling, serious rioting in St. Petersburg, on 
Iti is doubtful, if a liner body of men which date the repressive measures th
could he found in the Dominion than ihat h id been decided upon by the OS the Ultimate “atrocity." 
those who make up .this unit, and they Russian Government were to hove 
ac- a credit! to the citv and to thedi- c<>mo ‘"to effect. But she had mis- 
vision. A battery fund' is being raised I calculated upon Russian loyalty. As 
to make things more pleasant for the 1 soon as jt was speu that w ar was cer

tain the repressive measures were 
4be countermanded, and the workmen 

went instantly and quietly back to 
work. Many of those who were not 
called to the colors by the mobiliza
tion order volunteered.

If the world was without woe the 
cynic would be the unhappleet man ofGerman Charges Completely Refuted alL

and that at Longwy a machine had 
been discovered which Obviously ser
ved for the conversion of ordinary 
bullets into dum-dum ammunition.
DETECTION BY SWISS EXPERT

There are many men who say noth* 
jug and yet are not busy at the wood- 
pile. ________________ _ •

A thunderbolt out of a clear sky Isn’t 
In It with a torpedo out of a subma
rine.

The resident correspondent in 
Berne, Switzerland, of a leading Lon
don daily in a communication to his 
paper, published
throws some interesting light on the 
methods adopted by the German an- JiVe bullets w.xire then shown ,o 

... . ^ ...... Herr Meyer von Stadelhofen, who
thoritiea to try and substantiate their sayii_«I noticed first that the .trans-
©ft-denied charges that the -British formation had been effected with the 
.and French armies in Europe have help of rudimentary tools, such as a

f been using dum-dum or explosive bul- ^Ra> a saw- or d puncheon! sec- 
,, „ „ .. ondly, that of those five bullets no

* Î2". ^"Ueman writes two were out in the same place, the
The Germans continue to hammer ^ on the instrument having been 

away at the dum-dum bullet question. matk nearer atld sometimes farther 
’ A» 1 telegraphed .the other day, the fr„m the nose of the bullet; thirdly, 

m ^-«“tion m 8erae. and prob- ^ the acnopmg-out wa3 not done 
ably all German Legauons and Con- ^ ^ middle of the bullet; fourthly, 
auiates m every neutral country, are that the metal had been recently 
mvitijg ail and sundry to go and see worked, for the lead was still VERY 

bUiltU ^ *î?eir pesses- bright. His conclusions, therefore, arc 
v **aXf’ ltJ“*Tfa.l<?’,bot° tok- that obviously these ballets were not 

ÏÏ frc“? r re itch and British soldiers. ajtored by mechanical means, and 
The other day the German Legation that they were not altered at the 
- representatives of flic time or under the conditions referred

a ious local papers to see these fa- to y, the German note handed to 
mous bullets One of those who com- him. To put it plainly, the state- 

.E. invicuti°n, in this mente of this note aye not borne out 
ooae the editor of the principal pa- by the examination of the bullets

,8wlfal knoWs With which it wee acoomran.ed.whF 
Bomettung about bullets, informs me, to put it still more plainly, the fn- 

„j had examined the bul- mous dum-dum bullets Were made in 
, ' t0u ^va,ve be®n. taken Germany, or at any rate turned into

,L ecJrvn?h; he,aakcf1 whr'reJ dum-dum bullets there. Herr M.-ye. 
Were the Elnglish bullets, but was told Tt>n gtadelhefcn than asked whe- 
î™* had n.ot yetarrivod. “As ther the Secretary of Berlin Foreign
, . «, receive them, we will let office had sent the German Legation
^ added ; but this is ;n Berne any medical evidence teeti-

a, 11 îeDl ^ays ago, and tie has tying to the use of dum-dum an- 
“ ,1 heard no word of the arrival munition, to which the answer was 
2" Er.gish dum du>n toil t.-. Ma"v “No,” a/nd explanation being added, a- 

*. . ai ^ newspapers, and, as far bout which an army surgeon’s opin- 
“ 1 u ir Rostrated sup- • low would be highly interesting, that 

plements. have been induced to pub-1 “German doctors consider that it is 
k Ï™, P^turoa (from blocks suppUed | virtually almost impossible to know 

"f Germany, of these celebrated whether a wound is or is not due to 
T. dum-dum bullet, owing to the
The Moramg Post correspondent fact that modem bullets have such a 

continues-The Journal de Geneve, as rotqry movement that they often
1--a, ig,u°P, Horr Meyer cause wounds similar to those
a j Stadelhofen. the well known duced dum-dium bullets, especially 
Swiss rifle champion-a world cliam- when/ they do not strike quite direct, 
pion-wno carefully scrutinised the a» * frequently the case." 
alleged dum-dum bullets at the Ger- .
man Legation in Borne. I am now giv- MEDICAL ADMISSIONS
ing his report in full. On arrival at lb is nowi generally felt in Switzer- 
the German Legation Herr Meyer von land that the whole charge of the 
Stadelhofen was presented with a use of dum-dum bullets by French 
Bote emanating from the office of the and,1 British troops is of a piece with 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs in Mr. John Burn’s famous speech and 
Berlin, to the. effect that in the jioc- Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt’s almost 
keta of French prisoners, especially in equally celebrated interview, so ve- 
the region ofSchirmeck, Montmedy, hemently repudiated by hfcn! It is 
and Longwy, a quantity of steel very curious that on the same day 
covered bullets had been found, the ao the Swiss rifle ahnoRng champion 
nooes of whlich had evidently been report was made two entirely inde- 
aeooped out by mechanical means ; pendent statements should have also

on October 30th.,

Beforq the last days in August Rus
sia was shaking with (revolt. In Almost every man needs a para

chute when posing on the pedestal of 
tome.

MUST HONOR LAST WISH. I

Body of St. Scholastique Man To Be 
Laid In Protestant Cemetery. 

MONTREAL, Nov. 26. — Justice 
Robldeux handed out a Judgment yes
terday afternoon which provides for 
the exhumation of the body of the 
late Mr. Hormldas Lafond, of St 
Scholastique, whose burial in a 
Catholic cemetery, against his own 
wish, created a sensation some 

The man who waits for something months ago. Tbe deceased was a 
to turn up usually finds himself turn- French-Canadian Protestant, and was 
ed down in the long run. treasurer of the Bello Riviere Prea-

-------------- -------- bytertan Church. Although he has
It to usually the who never arranged that he ahould be buried la

votes who knows exactly how the gov- j a Protestant cemetery, some relatives
insisted that he be buried in the

_____________ __ I Catholic cemetery.
The Judgment now determines that 

the body be exhumed and reburied In 
the Belle Riviere Church cemetery.

/
Too many pedestal» are erected for 

military heroes and too tow for the he
roes of peace.

•!
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It to well to remember that making 
the best of things Includes making the1 Carpet Bowling Tournament was

Baptists v. Methodists.
' (From Wednesdays Dally.)

Four rinks from the Business Men’f 
Bible Class of Bridge St. Church 
journeyed up to the Baptist Churct 
last night and played a friendly set 
of games with the Yoke-fellow’s Bible 
Class. The carpet-bowling was of a 
high order, and the teams were verj 
evenly matched, the Methodists win
ning out by 4 points on the total 
count.

Special mention should he made 
of Mr. J. J. B. Flint and his rink, 
who were largely responsible for the 
success of the visitors. Mr. A. C 
Chapman, the President of the visi
tor’s class, put up a splendid game 
with his team, defeating the crack 
Baptist rink by the narrow margin 
of 2 points, after playing two extra 
ends to break the tie. Mr. F. E. 
O’Flynn and Rev. Mr. Osborne also 
distinguished themselves by skilful 
and well-placed shots.

After the tournament refreshment!? 
were served, and short speeches made 
by Mr. A. C. Chapman, Mr. Ô’Flynn 
and Messrs A. R. Walker, C. M. Reid, 
Daivd Price, P. C. McLaurln, Rev. H- 
S. Osbourne and Rev. C. G. Smith.

Two patriotic songs were render
ed by Mr. Chapman, the men Join

ing heartily in the chorus. The fol
lowing is the list of players and scores

Methodist:—
Symons, Borbridge, Reid; Flint, 

skip—21.
James, Diamond, Cherry; Price, 

skip,—17.
Naylor, Walker, Osborne; Chap

man, skip,—11

K ■■

:i

eminent ought to be run.

There Is JuSt-a chance that one ot 
days war Itself will be regarded

Hon. 8. H. Blake Left $306,819. 
TORONTO, Nov. 25. — The late 

Hon. Samuel Hume Blake, K.C., who 
died at his residence, 46 Maples ave-

_ . .................................... . nue, on June 23 last, left a will typl-
Batiling In the clouds to spectacular cal ot hi8 almple life. His estate 

enough, but it doesn’t elevate war la reached a grand total of $206,819. 
the estimation of humanity. His widow, Elizabeth Blake, Is to re

ceive $60,000 worth of bonds In the 
Canada Bread Co., and the balance of 
the estate la to be divided, his son, 
W. H. Blake, K. C., of Toronto, and 
a daughter, Katherine Rhinelander of 
New York. To his daughter Mabel, 
who had asked that she should not 
have a share in the estate, he gave all 
and any such books and papers that 
•he might wish to take.

This war has all the modem Im
provements. Both sides can win great 
victories In the same battle.

mon and each member of the battery 
has contributed five dollars to 
amount.

CARRYING PLACE. Trouble hunters seldom Ironie back 
empty handed.andCarrying Place, Nov. 2.—Mr.

Mrs. Fred Taylor, spent one day last 
week at Mr. C Snider’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rowe have 
spending a few du y a vi-ntingl friends.

Mr. Fred Chase is onl the! sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiil Blaktcy, spent 

Eundday at Mr T. Taylor’s.
Miss Pearl Humphrey, is spending a 

few days near Allisonvtl le.
Tho social evening of the T.P.S., was 

a decided success.
Mr. Wadsworth, of Trenton, spent a 

few1 days with his son, Mr. R. Wads
worth.

We are gindi to report that 
Fred Chase is around again.

THE CZAR’S REAL ENTHHOMF.NT.
But the_ Russian Government was 

not sure of the attitude of the people, 
and it is related that id the first few

Drinking to his health seldom pew 
long» anybody’s life.

Some folk» are never so lucky 
when they are misjudged.

been

pro- days it felt it necessary to organize 
demonstrations to. excite the patriot
ism of the masses. Soon il was plain, 
however, that the heart of the Rus
sian people was m the war, the most 
significant) and amazing evidence be
ing that the crowds od thd streets ac
tually cheered the mounted police. 
No doubt it was the first time in their 
lives that the police had evee received 
the approbation of the public, and 
they .saluted the populace, and laugh
ed shamefacedly like flittered chil
dren. Then rame the great meeting 
id the Palace S tuare, wher; the Czar 
and the Czarina showed themselves 

other; countries

i
As symbols of war no wonder as 

many of the eagles are bald. Several Killed at Warsaw.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 A bomb

from a German airship fell In front of 
the American consulate at Warsaw 
early yesterday, breaking the win
dows of the consulate, but injuries 
no one within, according to a tele
gram dated yesterday from Ambassa
dor Marye at Petrograd.

Several persons in the street In 
front of the consulate were killed and 
wounded.

WANTED.Mrs,
TO RENT -a Farm of 50 to 100 

acres with option of buying. Must 
be quite well situated with 
acres of fruit; prefer Sidney or Thur- 
low townships. Write particulars to 
W. S. Jones, Trenton, -Ont.

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffer!tic children 

rywhere. It seldom falls.
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